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Short  Communica t ion  

Isolation and characterization of the TSA/trans-sialidase family gene from 
the Silvio strain of Trypanosoma cruzi 

Barbara  J. Ruef** and Jerry E. Manning* 

Department of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry, University of California, Irvine, CA 92717, USA 

(Received 27 April 1993; accepted 29 July 1993) 
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The major surface glycoproteins of the 
bloodstream trypomastigote stage of Trypano- 
soma cruzi are encoded by a large multigene 
family [1-10], several members of which are 
expressed simultaneously and encode glyco- 
proteins of 85-160 kDa. We have previously 
isolated, characterized, and obtained the 
complete nucleotide sequence of TSA-1, a 
surface antigen gene from the Peru strain of 
T. cruzi belonging to the 85-kDa multigene 
family [1,2,5]. TSA-1 contains a 27-bp tandem 
repeat unit in the coding region which defines a 
family of 4 members in the Peru strain and one 
member in the Silvio X10 strain [2]. TSA-1 is 
the major expressed gene of the 4 Peru 
subfamily members and is found at a telo- 
meric location on the chromosome [2] with the 
other members being found at a more internal 
location(s). A similar study with the Silvio 
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strain showed that the solitary family member 
was insensitive to Bal 31 nuclease suggesting a 
chromosomal location more internal than that 
of TSA-1. A second difference between the 
TSA-1 families in these two strains is that the 
TSA-1 gene in Peru encodes a 3.7-kb A ÷ RNA 
while the TSA-S1 gene in Silvio encodes a 3.1- 
kb A + RNA. The question arises as to whether 
the difference in length of these RNAs is due to 
altered processing of their primary transcript 
or whether the genes which encode these 
RNAs are structurally different. While genes 
which encode RNAs found in the 3.7-kb size 
class have been cloned and characterized, 
members of the gene family which encode 
RNAs in the 3.1-kb class have not been 
examined. Therefore, we have isolated and 
characterized the Silvio family member to 
determine the basis for the difference between 
these two size classes of RNA. 

Since our previous studies showed that the 
27 nucleotide repeat sequence in Silvio geno- 
mic DNA was present on a 13-kb EcoRI 
genomic DNA fragment, a genomic library 
was constructed in the Bluescript plasmid 
vector using purified EcoRI fragments of size 
10-20 kb. The library was screened with a 
radiolabeled oligonucleotide representing the 
27-nt repeat unit. Two bacterial recombinants 
rescreened positive. EcoRI digests of the 
recombinant plasmid DNA isolated from the 
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two positives revealed a 13-kb insert in each. 
Restriction enzyme analysis showed the EcoRI 
fragments to have identical restriction pat- 
terns, again suggesting the presence of one 
family member in Silvio. 

In order to isolate a cDNA fragment 
expressed from this family member, a cDNA 
library was constructed in phage 2gtl0 and 
screened with the 27-nt repeat unit oligonu- 
cleotide. Thirteen positive phage were identi- 
fied. DNA was isolated from each 
recombinant phage, digested with EcoRI, and 
the size of  T. cruzi inserts determined by 
electrophoresis on agarose gels. The largest 
insert, a 2.5-kb EeoRI fragment in 2 phage 

TSA-S1, was excised and subcloned into the 
Bluescript vector for further analysis. The 
restriction enzyme map of  the 2.5-kb insert 
matched that of the genomic EcoRI fragment, 
confirming that the TSA-S1 protein is encoded 
by the 13-kb genomic EcoRI fragment. 

The complete nucleotide sequence of the 2.5- 
kb insert in 2TSA-S1 was determined as well as 
approximately 2.0 kb of  genomic DNA up- 
stream of  the 5' terminus of the cDNA. The 3' 
end of  the insert contains a stretch of 17 A 
residues which we assign as the poly(A) tail 
since they do not occur in the genomic DNA 
sequence. Translation of the TSA-S1 gene 
sequence in each of the 6 possible reading 
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10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
MS RLVFASAVLLFV-VMMCCNTGGAASADEAASGD LQLPQE IAMFVPKKTQWPKSGGEGKVKD I FAS PAL 

MS RRH Fy SAVLLLLLVVMVCGGSGAAHAVERNS GD LQLPQE IAMLVPNKTQWPKSGGEGKVKD I FAS PAL 

80 90 100 110 120 130 
VRAGGTMI AFVEGRTKHS D FSQWI D FG S S D I VAGY I KAPETWQSLVAEVTKDDWKAHT~E SVDN~ -VG 
..... ::::::.-::: : :: ::::::::::::::::::I::::: : ::::::: : :: :: 

~ V M I  AFVEGRTKNKLFPEVIDLS S SD IVAGY I KAPETWQSLVAEVTKEYWQAHTVLESA~ SNHRVG 

150 160 170 180 190 200 210 
VAKLPTG ITRGNKVFLLVGS YEE KRE NVDDTWRTEEWN I KVI EGEATQSTEVQQSQP I NWSEPKPLFQTD S 
• : :::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : ::::::::::::::::*" :::::::::::::::: 

VARLPTGITRGNKVFLLVGSYEERRE IDDYIWKAEAWNIKVIEGEATQSTEVQPTQPINWSEPKPLFQTDS 

220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
PNNKGDLKEFLGAGGSG IVMGNGTLVFPLTAKDENDKWSLITY STDDGQKWE I PEWSSVACHSPRITEW 

PNNKGDLKEFL~SGIVMGNGTLVFPLTAKDESNKVFSLITYSTDDGQKWEI pGGVSSVACRSPRVTEW 

290 300 310 320 330 340 350 
E EG TLLMVTYCADG RKV FE S RDMGKTWTKAI GTLLGVWLKS G PELLEVS LRVDAL I TAT I EGRKVMLYTQK 

E EGTL~YCEDG RKVFE SRDMG KTWTEAFGTL PGVWLKS GPELPEVS LRVDAL ITAT I E GRA~YTQK 

360 370 380 390 400 410 420 
VRH S LEVD APNALH LWVTD N S RTFHLG PFSVD SAVNKTFANTLLY SD DGLYLSQE RGMRN S TAVLLARLTE 
::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: : : : : :::: :::::: 

VRHFLEVDEPNALHLWVTDNNRTFHLGPFSVDCAENKTFANTLLYSDDALHLLQAKGDHESTAVSLARLTE 

430 440 450 460 470 480 490 
ELNT I KSVLRTWAQLDASFSESS I PTAGLVGFLSNTSSSGDTWI DGYRCLNATVTKASKVKNGFKFTGPGS 

ELNTINSVLSTWVQLDASFSESS I PTAGLVGFLSNTTSSGDTWIDGYRCMNATVTKAAKVENGFKFTGPGS 

500 510 520 530 540 "" 550 560 
RATWPVN SRWD I NQy D FVDQN FTLVATVM I HQVPKGSTPLLGASLRDS KRTKL I GLS YGADGI~TLYDGT 
:::::::::::: :: ::: ::: :: ::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::: 

RATWPVNSRWD I KQyGFVDYNFT IVA/4ATIHQVPSE STPLLGASLRGNKRTKL I GLSYGAGGKWETVYDGT 

570 580 590 600 610 620 630 
KTVQGGTWEPGKEYQVALMLQDGKKGLVYVDGELVG SSAMLP I PEE RW I EVSYFY FGG DEGDSG S NATV~ 
::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: ::::: ::: :::: ::::: : : :::::::::::: :: : 
KTVQGGTWE PGREYQVALMLQDGN KG FVYVDGVLVG NPAMLPTPEE RWTE FS HFY FGG DEG D SGS DATLTD 

640 650 660 670 680 
~ E L K M I  KKVEEKKE .................... SGDGEDKKGSGDGE DKKGSG DGE D KKG 
7.':: :::: :::::: :: ::: ::: :::::::: :::: ::: :::: 

VFLYNRPLSVGELKMIKEVEDKKEKGSGD SEDKKESGDSEDKKESGDSEDKKGSGDSEDKKESGDSEDKKE 

700 
SGDGEDKKGSGDGS ........................................................ 

SGDSED~GSGDGAFTPAVSNATTHTAEEETVNQSASGTFS I TDSTEGDVSSDENGETTGGADGQEED IQP 

710 720 
TSA-SI .............................. -~REGMSRVLL .... LLLGMWG IAAI ~ 

::: ::::: :::: :: ::: 

TSA-I QDGEANAAALG LALKS S LGTS SQWDG SVAGTMRE- - S RVLLP SLFLLLGLWG FAAL 

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence alignment of  TSA-S1 and TSA-1. The numbers above the sequence represent the aa residue 
number in TSA-S 1. A colon between the two aligned sequences signifies identity, while a blank space signifies a lack of  perfect 
aa identity. The putative signal peptides are underlined in each sequence. The boxed regions in the TSA-S1 sequence represent 

the two conserved regions described in the text. 



frames revealed only one large open reading 
frame (ORF). The translational start site for 
this ORF is the first ATG codon in the reading 
frame whose immediate upstream sequence 
meets the requirements of the Kozak consen- 
sus sequence [11]. The translational stop site 
for this ORF is at nucleotide 2170 yielding a 
protein sequence of 723 amino acids. 

The predicted amino acid sequence of the 
TSA-S1 gene was directly compared to that of 
TSA-1. The alignment of the two sequences 
(Fig. 1) shows a high degree of similarity (i.e. 
83%) through the 9-aa repeat array. However, 
the aa sequences downstream of the repeat 
units in TSA-1 are absent in TSA-S1 with the 
exception of the 21 amino acid residues 
immediately upstream of the translational 
stop site. The COOH terminus of the coding 
region represents one of the two regions 
conserved in all 85-kDa multigene family 
members characterized to date [2-8] and is 
the proposed processing site for a phosphati- 
dylinositol linkage [12]. The other conserved 
region found in all family members examined 
is a 12-aa region which lies immediately 
upsteam of the repeat array in TSA-S1 [4,10]. 
Interestingly, the predicted signal sequence at 
the amino terminus of TSA-1 shows only 35% 
identity with the predicted amino terminus of 
TSA-S1 (Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the amino 
terminus of TSA-S1 has all of the character- 
istics of a signal sequence [13,14] indicating 
that the TSA-S1 protein likely is found on the 
surface of the parasite. 

A comparison of the nucleotide sequence of 
the TSA-S1 and TSA-1 genes show a pattern of 
identities in keeping with that observed in the 
alignment of the predicted aa residues (data 
not shown). TSA-S1 differs from TSA-1 by 336 
nucleotides in the coding region immediately 3' 
of the repeat array and 399 nucleotides in the 3' 
untranslated region. Therefore, the 3' end 
regions in TSA-S1 and TSA-1 differ in both 
length and sequence. Probes containing se- 
quences from the 3' end of either TSA-1 or 
TSA-S1, but not common to both, hybridized 
to only one of the two size classes of mRNA. 
The TSA-1 sequences hybridized only to the 
3.7-kb size class and the TSA-S1 sequences 
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hybridized only to the 3.1-kb size class (data 
not shown). It appears, therefore, that these 
two RNA size classes result from differences in 
the structure of the genes from which they are 
transcribed rather than from differential 
processing. 
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